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Christmas Card Winner & Finalists 

This year's winner of the Education 
Commission Christmas Card Competition 
is Ashira Perrera from St Thomas More 
Catholic Comprehensive.
 
Thank you to all who submitted an entry 
it was a difficult choice as they were all 
so wonderful.

Winning design

Finalists 

theaximilian



Message from all of us at the Education Commission

Everyone at the Education Commission wishes you and yours a restful, peaceful and joy-filled 
Christmas. 

“Coronavirus”; “Pandemic”; “Lockdown”; “Hands/Face/Space”; “Social Distancing”; “Bubbles”; 
“Furlough”; “unprecedented”. These words have dominated this year.  Through perseverance, 
hard work, your leadership and, above all, a commitment to the young people entrusted to you, our 
schools have done extraordinary work.  The children/young people entrusted to you have been safe 
and have continued to progress in their learning.  Thank you. On our behalf, please pass on our 
thanks to your staff and your governors/directors.

The readings of the Vigil Mass for Christmas Day remind us that ‘a child is born for us’.  So we ap-
proach Christmas not just seeking that well deserved rest but also with the faith that this Christmas 
season does bring each of us “news of great joy …. a saviour has been born to you; he is Christ the 
Lord.” 

In so-doing, we also bear in mind all those who approach the Christmas season with fear. We bear 
in mind those for whom the concept of home is a distant memory or a faint hope; those children 
whose stockings will be absent or empty; those who will be striving to give their children a Christmas, 
cobbled together from food banks, charity shops or the donations of friends and relatives. We pray 
for the homeless, helpless and have nots and we pray for all those in this land of plenty who experi-
ence pain, suffering or loneliness. 

On a personal note, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the team at the Education 
Commission for all their work over this extremely challenging year. They have coped with being on 
furlough, helped provide support when our team was reduced to four people and then again as the 
team gradually returned from furlough.  All done with professionalism, care for each other and with 
humour. 
 

Alleluia, alleluia!  
I bring you news of great joy: 

today a saviour has been born to us, Christ the Lord.  

A Christmas Message from Archbishop John Wilson

Archbishop John has provided a video 
message for all pupils, staff and 
governors at our schools. 

The message on our website. Please 
make the link as widely available as 
possible.

https://www.rcaoseducation.org.uk/ 
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https://www.rcaoseducation.org.uk/  
https://youtu.be/ld56zkrlqGo


Although the country remains under a greater level of restrictions, in response to the Covid-19 
pandemic, schools remain open. Over the coming months schools’ admissions committees will be 
required to meet to both rank applications and hear appeals. The government issued statutory 
guidance on the 24th April setting out changes to the admission appeals regulations. The key 
change allows for these appeals meetings to be held virtually.

To this point, there has been no corresponding document specific to admissions committees 
meetings. Given the volume and sensitivity of the paperwork scrutinised at these meetings, sending 
out documentation to panel members, in preparation for a virtual meeting, is impractical and raises 
serious concerns around confidentiality and GDPR. We recommend that the admissions 
committee work with the school to ensure that the governors are able to meet in person, in a 
manner that ensures the safety of its members and conforms with current social distancing guide-
lines and the protocols adopted by the school. This could be after school and in a room large 
enough to comfortably accommodate the committee.

It is important to note that at least one member of the committee must be a foundation governor 
and that minutes are taken of the meeting, including the outcomes reached. These minutes should 
set out the specific number of applicants placed in each criteria.

Admissions Committee Meetings

Update on recent in-year variation relating to Catholic practice

In recent months a number of schools have sought a variation to their admissions arrangements, 
where they have a criterion linked to Catholic practice. Following lengthy consultation with the 
Office of the Schools Adjudicator, we would offer the following advice.

Given the uncertainty at this time and in the foreseeable future, we would deem that the safest 
option is to leave the provision in, as part of your arrangements, until such time as the outlook 
becomes clearer. If you are considering a request for the removal of this variation from your 
admissions arrangements for 2022, there would need to be a formal consultation. This would need
to be completed by February 2021. The provision that was sought within the variation for 2021, only 
becomes relevant if, as is the case now, the bishops have removed the obligation to attend Mass. Its 
inclusion in your admissions arrangements will have no impact if and when the suspension of 
obligation is lifted.

Admissions Appeals Update

Please see below an update issued by the Catholic Education Service regarding the extension of 
the temporary regulations issued in April 2020
 
Temporary Admission Appeals Regulations – UPDATE
In April 2020 temporary regulations The School Admissions (England) (Coronavirus) (Appeals 
Arrangements) (Amendment) Regulations 2020 and accompanying guidance were introduced 
giving admission authorities, local authorities and admission appeal panels more flexibility when 
dealing with appeals during the COVID-19 outbreak. These regulations permitted appeal hearings 
to be heard by telephone or video conference. It also allowed appeals to be decided on the basis of 
written submissions only. In addition, the statutory timescales were amended.

These regulations were temporary and are currently due to expire on the 31st January 2021. The 
Department for Education has sought Ministerial agreement to extend the regulations to 30th 
September 2021. This agreement has been granted and now the extension is subject to 
Parliamentary approval. PG 3



It is important to note that the temporary regulations and guidance only apply where it is not 
reasonably practicable to comply with the School Admission Appeals Code for a reason relating to 
the incidence or transmission of coronavirus (COVID-19). Therefore, any extension will not mean the 
flexibility will be available for all admission authorities to use all the time. It will mean the temporary 
arrangements are available to use when they are needed. When they are not, the duty to comply 
with the The Schools Admission (Appeal Arrangements) (England) Regulations 2012 and the School 
Admission Appeals Code remains.

We will provide a further update on this matter when the extension is formally approved by 
Parliament.

Sutton Trust

Applications are now open for the Sutton Trust US Programme, which the Fulbright Commission 
delivers in partnership with the Sutton Trust, the UK’s leading social mobility charity.

What is it?

The Sutton Trust US Programme helps high achieving state school students from across the UK 
explore US study and access leading universities through support, advice, two virtual residentials and 
a one-week trip to visit a variety of US universities.
 
As in previous years of the programme, we are currently planning to visit the US. However, due to 
COVID-19, the health and safety situation is constantly evolving and ensuring the wellbeing of our 
young people and staff is our top priority. If you are accepted onto the programme we will provide 
further details regarding US weeks.
 
An optional second year of the programme supports students to apply to US universities alongside 
their UCAS options.
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In the past eight years, we have helped more than 400 British students get places and funding at top 
US universities.

How much does it cost?
 
The programme is free for students. All costs are covered by the programme – including travel, food, 
accommodation, admissions test preparation and more.
Who are we looking for?
 
 To be eligible to apply, students must: 
• Currently be in Year 12 in England and Wales, S5 in Scotland or Year 13 in Northern Ireland
• Attend, and have always attended, a state-funded school or college i.e. non-fee paying
• Not hold US citizenship
• Be from a low or middle income family (generally, this will mean a household earning   
 £45,000 or less)
• Be interested in US culture and higher education

For additional criteria, take a look at the "Who can apply?" page on the website.

When is the application deadline?
 
You must submit your application by 17 January 2020, however we strongly advise to get started 
earlier, as the application form requires some thinking!

Click here to find out more

https://us.suttontrust.com/eligibility/
https://us.suttontrust.com/


Volunteer checks

In a post Brexit UK, it will be necessary to include some appropriate wording in governor application 
forms.  It is unlikely that schools and academies will find themselves in a position where they are 
faced with significant numbers of individuals attempting to volunteer illegally and there is, in fact, 
no criminal liability where an organisation takes on a volunteer who is volunteering illegally, 
provided that the individual is a volunteer.

As a result the Education Commission will re-issue the Declaration forms to include the following 
wording from the 1st December 2020.

“Please consider whether you are legally entitled to volunteer before applying for this role. For EU 
nationals, you will have the right to volunteer legally if you have: settled or pre-settled status; 
European Temporary leave to remain; or a visa which does not prevent you from volunteering. 
For non-EU nationals, you will have the right to volunteer legally if you have a visa which does not 
prevent you from volunteering. If you are unsure whether your immigration status permits you to 
volunteer, please contact the UK Borders and Immigration Agency.”

Please ensure that you are using the most up to date forms from the 1st December 2020.
 
Other employees
Please check that all EU nationals working in your schools and academies have a right to work in 
the UK.  These checks do not apply to Irish nationals.
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The Education Commission are now in the planning process with St Mary’s University to develop a 
Chaplaincy and Youth Work Apprenticeship for September 2021.  

If you know anyone who might be thinking about being a Chaplain or Youth Worker, please ask 
them to register their interest on our website.

Chaplaincy and Youth Work Apprenticeship

Thank you to all the schools that have paid their contribution scheme invoice.
 
There are 24 schools we are still awaiting payment from.
 
These invoices were sent directly to Headteachers in June 2020. If you require a copy of this invoice 
please email ecfinance@rcaos.org.uk.

Diocesan Contribution Scheme

The Education Commission are currently collecting information in relation to the removal of free 
school transport. 

Please feel free to share the link below with parents. 
https://www.rcaoseducation.org.uk/fst

Free School Transport 

https://www.rcaoseducation.org.uk/chaplaincy-apprenticeship/
mailto:ecfinance@rcaos.org.uk
https://www.rcaoseducation.org.uk/fst


FFiirrmm  FFoouunnddaattiioonnss  –– GGoovveerrnnoorr  TTrraaiinniinngg  aapppp

Appointing Foundation Governors | Dr Simon Hughes 1

Firm Foundations is the free ‘app’ based training 
resource for all governors in schools/academies/colleges 
in the Archdiocese of Southwark.

The Education Commission have paid the licence fee for 
all governors & academy directors.  Please make good 
use of this facility.  
Email to patrickharrison@rcaos.org.uk if governors need 
a reminder of their login details; to add/remove names 
or any questions about the app.
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CPD Sessions 

Foundation Stones
Multiple dates during the spring term
Zoom – £120 
Please click here to view more details and book your places

Training For New & Existing School Admissions Appeals Clerks
20th January 2021 6pm-8pm 
Zoom - £25
Please click here to view more details and book your places 

https://www.rcaoseducation.org.uk/ffr/
https://www.rcaoseducation.org.uk/foundation-stones/
https://www.rcaoseducation.org.uk/training-for-new-existing-school-admissions-appeal-clerks/

